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Abstract

Subcutaneous challenge of mice with lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
from gram negative bacteria, produced an intestinal microvas-
cular lesion causing fluid exudation into the lumen of the in-
testine and diarrhea. The microvascular lesion was character-
ized by endothelial cell damage and microthrombi in the ven-
ules and capillaries of the intestinal lamina propria. Marker
organisms, given orally to challenged mice, grew in the exuded
fluid and could invade the mucosa. Intravenous transfer of
postchallenge plasma produced the lesion in normal mice and
absorption of such plasma by Sepharose coupled to LPS-anti-
body abolished this effect. Instillation of large quantities of
LPS into the lumen of the intestine produced scattered micro-
vascular lesions, although none of these animals developed
diarrhea. Since a similar microvascular lesion has been de-
scribed in the rectal mucosal lamina propria of adults with
acute diarrhea, it is suggested that LPS-induced vascular dam-
age may be a novel mechanism in the pathogenesis of acute
diarrhea.

Introduction

The strategy of oral maintenance of hydration can signifi-
cantly reduce the mortality associated with acute diarrheal
disease, but does not change the morbidity and consequent
economic losses. A fuller understanding of enteric pathogens
and pathogenic mechanisms is therefore necessary for the
control of this major public health problem. The two well
characterized mechanisms of pathogenesis, enterotoxins and
tissue invasion, account for only a small proportion of patients
with diarrhea and microbial enteric pathogens cannot be iden-
tified in stool samples from 20 to 40% of patients (1). Recog-
nized microbial enteric pathogens can be isolated from the
stools of up to a third of apparently healthy asymptomatic
individuals resident in many tropical developing countries
(2-5). This wide prevalence of enteric pathogens in asympto-
matic individuals does not appear to increase their resistance
to diarrhea, since its endemicity and consequent mortality
continue to be high in such areas. These findings suggest that
there must be as yet unrecognized enteric pathogens or novel
mechanisms of pathogenesis of diarrhea.
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The host response to acute diarrhea may reveal valuable
clues regarding mechanisms of pathogenesis. Rectal mucosal
biopsies and detailed studies to identify etiologic agents were
carried out in a group of adults with acute diarrhea in southern
India (6). A microvascular lesion in the rectal mucosal lamina
propria capillaries and venules, with endothelial cell damage
and focal hemorrhages was detected in many of these patients.
The prevalence of these lesions correlated with the clinical
severity of diarrhea, but not with the presence or type of en-
teric pathogen (6). Although it was not clear whether this vas-
cular lesion was causal or secondary to diarrhea, it appeared
likely to be the result of vascular injury by bacterial LPS (7).
The capillaries and venules of the intestine would normally be
sensitized to LPS, as it is absorbed in minute quantities from
the gram negative flora that colonizes the gut lumen (8, 9) and
further exposure to LPS could lead to vascular damage (10).
Other studies aimed at understanding the pathogenesis and
immunity to Salmonellosis in mice orally infected with Sal-
monellae, showed that fluid accumulated in the lumen of the
bowel within 4 h of subcutaneous challenge with a crude prep-
aration of Salmonella outer membrane protein (1 1). The outer
membrane protein preparations contain LPS and it was likely
that LPS mediated vascular endothelial damage, of lamina
propria blood vessels sensitized by LPS of Salmonellae, may
have been responsible for the fluid exudation. This animal
model appeared to be relevant to studies on the pathogenesis
of acute diarrhea, in view of the finding of an LPS-induced
vascular lesion in patients in southern India (6, 7). A detailed
study of this animal model is reported here and its possible
clinical implications are discussed.

Methods

Animals. 6-8-wk-old, specific pathogen free (SPF)' LAC strain mice
and rabbits for raising antisera, were supplied by the Central Animal
House ofthe University ofAdelaide. Where appropriate, the mice were
conventionalized in the Departmental Animal House, on commercial
mouse chow and tap water, for at least 2 wk until gram negative fecal
flora developed.

Bacterial strains. Salmonella 885 is a Salmonella typhimurium-
Escherichia coli hybrid strain derived from a cross between S. typhi-
murium SF1142 and E. coli Hfr492. It expresses E. coli 08 antigens
and when given orally to mice colonizes the Peyer's patches for several
weeks without causing illness (12). A streptomycin-resistant mutant of
this strain, designated 885SR, and other streptomycin-resistant bacte-
ria were obtained from type cultures maintained in the department.

Bacterial lipopolysaccharides. LPS was prepared from overnight
broth cultures of S. typhimurium strain C5 (C5LPS) Salmonella 885
(885LPS), Vibrio cholera strain 569B (569BLPS), and Shigellaflexneri
(SFLPS), by the phenol/water extraction technique (13). The final

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: OMP, outer membrane proteins;
SPF, specific pathogen free.
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precipitate of LPS was solubilized in distilled water and stored lyophi-
lized at -20'C in 2-mg aliquots. Protein content of this preparation
was < 2% of the dry weight and it was free of cytotoxic activity in a
Vero cell assay ( 14).

Whole outer membrane preparations (OMP). OMP or cell walls
were prepared from Bacteroidesfragilis (grown anaerobically for 72 h
on blood agar with 5% normal horse serum), Haemophilus influenzae
(grown on chocolate agar incubated in 5% CO2 in air), Lactobacillus
plantorum, Bacillus cereus, Salmonella typhimurium C5, and Salmo-
nella 885 (broth cultures). Washed bacteria were suspended in 20 ml,
10 mM Tris/HCl buffer, pH 7.4, and disrupted on ice in a French
Press. The disrupted bacterial suspension was centrifuged at 7K for 10
min in a Sorvall RC5C refrigerated centrifuge (Sorvall Instrument Co.,
Inc., Newton, CT). The supernatant was sedimented at 78,000 g for 90
min at 4VC in a 55.2 Ti rotor in an ultracentrifuge (L8.70; Beckman
Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, CA) and the resultant supernatant dis-
carded. The pellet was resuspended in 30 ml of distilled water and
again sedimented as above. The pellet from the second centrifugation
was resuspended in 5 ml of distilled water and stored frozen after
determining the dry weight of an aliquot.

Oral infection ofmice, LPS challenge, and recovery oforganisms.
Mice were infected with bacterial suspensions of 5 X 108 live organisms
in 0.2 ml of nutrient broth through a blunt curved 19 g needle intro-
duced transorally into the stomach. Gastric acid was neutralized by
giving 0.2 ml of half-saturated sodium bicarbonate 5 min before the
administration of organisms.

In most LPS challenge experiments SPF mice, preconditioned with
oral 885SR infection a week earlier, were given 50 ,g of LPS or OMP
preparations in 0.2 ml of sterile pyrogen-free saline as a single subcuta-
neous injection in the flank. In some experiments, especially in con-
ventionalized animals, the challenge was given at the same time as oral
infection with a marker organism. Dilutions of LPS or OMP were
prepared fresh, sonicated, and kept on ice until given. The effect ofthe
challenge was monitored by comparing, with batch mates challenged
with subcutaneous pyrogen free saline, the appearance of the mice,
fecal staining of anal fur, fluid distension, and histopathological
changes in the small intestine and colon and quantitative recovery of
marker bacteria from the bowel. The challenged mice who developed
diarrhea, appeared sick with ruffled fur, had distension and vascular
lesions in the small intestines and colon, and the recovery of marker
bacteria from the intestinal walls was enhanced 1 log'0 or more. The
enhancement of bacterial growth in the intestinal walls was used as a
quantitative measure of the response to the challenge.

For quantitative recovery of bacteria, mice were killed by cervical
dislocation and the small and large intestines removed rapidly without
spilling the contents. Intestinal luminal contents were washed out with
2 ml of ice-cold saline. The intestines were further washed with 10 ml
of ice-cold saline to remove adherent bacteria. The luminal contents
and the washed bowel were separately homogenized with an Ultratur-
rax homogenizer (Janke and Kunkel, West Germany) and dilutions
plated on appropriate solid media containing streptomycin. Mean
values were calculated for groups of four or five control and LPS-chal-
lenged mice.

Histopathological examinations. The entire small and large intes-
tines were examined from three preconditioned SPF mice without LPS
challenge and three mice each, 4, 8, and 24 h after challenge with 50 1g
C5LPS. The intestines were removed, quickly flushed with 10% buf-
fered formalin, opened lengthwise along the antimesenteric border and
rolled carefully on an orange stick in a bath of 10% formalin. The
upper end ofthe small intestine, or the appendix in the case ofthe large
bowel, was always at the inner end of the roll. After at least 48 h of
fixation in formalin, the tissues were processed, embedded in paraffin,
and sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin. It was possible to
examine the entire length of the intestine in these sectioned rolls.
Tissues from liver, spleen, kidney, lung, and stomach were also exam-
ined, from these mice and also from normal mice challenged with 2
and 10 ,g of C5LPS. In all other experiments a 1-cm segment of the
upper small intestine, including the first visible Peyer's patch, was

obtained from three controls and three mice in each challenge group
for histopathological examination.

Dose-response experiments. The amount of C5LPS necessary to
produce microvascular lesions and diarrhea was determined in SPF
mice, conventionalized mice, and mice preconditioned with 885SR
oral infection a week earlier. 885SR was given transorally at the time of
the LPS challenge as a marker organism in mice that were not precon-
ditioned. Based on the results ofpreliminary experiments, 2, 5, 10, 50,
and 100 Ag of C5LPSS were given subcutaneously as single injections
to all groups. In addition 200- and 500-Ag doses were also used in SPF
mice. Intravenous dose response was determined in preconditioned
SPF mice by giving three injections into the tail vein, at hourly inter-
vals, of 2, 5, 10, and 100 ng and 1 Ag of C5LPS, as well as single
injections of 10 ,g.

Passive transfer. Blood was collected into citrated tubes from the
retroorbital plexus of mice under ether anesthesia and the plasma
separated on ice. Initial experiments showed that pooled plasma ob-
tained within 2 h of 50 ,g LPS challenge, when given as three separate
intravenous injections at hourly intervals to preconditioned mice pro-
duced the most marked effect. Plasma was pooled from 12 mice, each
bled at 20 and 40, 60 and 80, and 100 and 120 min after subcutaneous
LPS challenge. 0.6-0.8 ml ofthe pooled plasma was given sequentially
into the tail vein of 885SR preconditioned mice at time 0 (20-40-min
pool), 60 min (60-80-min pool) and 120 min (100-1 20-mmn pool). The
animals were observed and killed at 24 h for histopathology and recov-
ery of 885SR. Controls were either not challenged or were given sterile
pyrogen-free saline, fresh SPF mouse plasma or 885SR preconditioned
SPF mouse plasma intravenously. To determine whether the response
to postchallenge plasma was due to LPS, an aliquot of each pool was
absorbed on minicolumns of Sepharose IVB coupled to antibody to
CSLPS before intravenous administration. The plasma after this ab-
sorption did not contain detectable amounts of LPS.

LPS antibodies. Antibodies to CSLPS, 885LPS, Salmonella min-
nesota strain 218S (smooth LPS strain), and the rough variant R595
were raised in rabbits and crude IgG fractions were prepared by ammo-
nium sulfate precipitation. Lipid A was prepared from CSLPS by acid
hydrolysis and coupled to bovine serum albumin for raising antibodies
in rabbits. LPS-antibody complexes were prepared in vitro using excess
antibody and recovered at 90,000 g for 90 min. Mice were challenged
subcutaneously with various LPS-antibody complexes containing 50
,gg of LPS, LPS alone, or LPS subcutaneously and antibody intrave-
nously at the same time or halfan hour before LPS challenge. LPS was
also reacted with polymyxin B, which specifically inactivates the lipid
A moiety of LPS, prior to subcutaneous challenge.

The effect ofC5LPS challenge on bacterial infection. To determine
whether enhancement of bacterial growth subsequent to C5LPS chal-
lenge occurred only with Salmonellae, groups of 10 conventionalized
mice were infected orally with S X 108 live organisms of S. typhimur-
ium C5, S. typhimurium LT2, Vibrio cholera 569B, Shigellaflexneri,
H. influenzae, L. plantorum, and Bacteroidesfragilis and half of each
group was challenged with 50 zg of CSLPS within half an hour. The
organisms, which were all streptomycin-resistant mutants, were quan-
titated from the lumen and walls of the small intestine and colon 24 h
later in challenged and control mice.

Challenge with other LPS and OMP preparations. In addition to
CSLPS, preparations of LPS from Salmonella 885, V. cholera 569B,
and Shigellaflexneri and OMP from S. typhimurium C5, Salmonella
885, H. influenzae, Bacillus cereus, L. plantorum, and Bacteroides
fragilis were used to challenge 885SR preconditioned mice. The recov-
ery of 885SR from the wall of the small intestine was determined 24 h
after the challenge. The S. typhimurium C5 OMP preparations con-
tained - 30% by weight ofCSLPS when assayed by hemagglutination
inhibition.

Enteral challenge with C5LPS. Diarrhea in humans is unlikely to
be caused by the parenteral entry of LPS. However, LPS is normally
absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract ofmice and humans (8, 9). We
therefore decided to see ifa lesion could be induced by enteral adminis-
tration of CSLPS. 885SR preconditioned mice were given 0.5 or 1.0
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mg ofC5LPS, either transorally into the stomach or by enema. Bacte-
rial growth was quantitated in challenged mice 24 h later. In some
challenged mice the entire small and large intestines were processed for
histopathological examination.

Results

CSLPS challenge produced an intestinal microvascular lesion
and diarrhea. 4 h after subcutaneous challenge of 885SR pre-
conditioned SPF mice with 50 Mg C5LPS, the small and large
intestinal walls were congested, and the lumen contained bile-
stained fluid and gas bubbles. 8 and 24 h after the challenge
there were scattered petechial hemorrhages on the bowel wall
and distension of the small intestine by fluid had increased.
The colon contained only liquid feces and the anal fur was
usually stained by feces (Fig. 1). Histologically, 4 h after
C5LPS challenge congestion, vascular endothelial cell damage
and loss of endothelial cells was present in almost all the capil-
laries and venules of the small intestinal and colonic lamina
propria (Fig. 2). The endothelial cell damage was more appar-
ent 8 h after the C5LPS challenge and at 24 h vascular occlu-
sion by microthrombi was present in many capillaries and
venules. Neutrophils were present adjacent to and infiltrating
blood vessels. At 24 h, there was marked depletion of mucus
from goblet cells and few scattered foci of epithelial exfoliation
especially in distended loops ofbowel. In mice challenged with
50 ,g or more C5LPS, marked fatty change in the liver with
vascular endothelial cell damage in the liver, kidneys, and
spleen was observed. This damage did not occur with 2 ug
C5LPS and minimal liver damage was present when 10 MAg
C5LPS was used. There was extensive vascular damage in the
small bowel with C5LPS challenge at doses of 10 Mig or more.

Recovery of885SR was enhanced 24 h after C5LPS chal-
lenge. As reported earlier (1l, 12), 885SR colonized the lumen
and wall of the small intestine after transoral infection. Quan-
titative recovery of 885SR was maximal on day 3 or 4 postin-
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fection, with progressive decrease in the number of organisms
recovered thereafter up to the 43rd d after infection (Fig. 3).
After subcutaneous challenge with C5LPS on days 7, 14, 28,
and 42 postoral infection with 885SR, fluid accumulation in
the lumen of the bowel and diarrhea with fecal staining ofanal
fur was associated with increased recovery of 885SR from the
bowel wall 24 h later. The enhanced recovery of a marker
organism was a consistent finding in all experiments and ap-
peared to reflect the severity of the vascular lesion and fluid
exudation.

The response to parenteral C5LPS was dose related and
dependent on the presence of gram negative intestinal flora.
885SR preconditioned SPF mice challenged 7 d later with
subcutaneous C5LPS at dose levels of 0.5, 1.0, or 2.0 ug did
not become sick or develop enhancement of bacterial growth,
although intestinal vascular endothelial damage occurred in
scattered vessels of the small intestine of mice injected with 2
Mg. Two of five mice given 10 g and all mice challenged with
50 or 100 Mg had intestinal fluid accumulation and enhanced
bacterial growth (Fig. 4). The response of conventionalized
mice was similar, whether or not they were preconditioned
with 885SR (Table I). In SPF mice on the day ofdelivery from
the SPF unit, challenge with 50 Mg C5LPS caused vascular
damage in a few lamina propria blood vessels, but they did not
develop diarrhea. Fluid accumulation and bacterial growth
enhancement occurred only with challenge doses of 200 Mg
C5LPS. A single intravenous injection of 10 Mg ofC5LPS pro-
duced fluid accumulation in 885SR preconditioned SPF mice.
However, three intravenous injections of 10 ng C5LPS at
hourly intervals also caused fluid accumulation with enhanced
bacterial recovery in two of five mice (Table I).

Transfer ofpostchallenge plasma induced the lesion. Mi-
crovascular lesions, luminal fluid accumulation and enhanced
bacterial growth occurred in 885SR preconditioned mice
challenged intravenously with pooled plasma collected after
C5LPS subcutaneous challenge of 885SR preconditioned

b

Figure 1. Appearance of intestinal tract
in 885SR infected mice. (a) Control.
Note normal intestine with fecal pellets
in colon. (b) 24 h after 50 g ofC5LPS
S.C. The small intestine is distended
with fluid and gas. There are no fecal
pellets in the colon filled with fluid feces.
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Figure 2. Effect of Salmonella C5 LPS on blood vessels of the mouse
intestinal wall. Venules (v), Arterioles (a). All photomicrographs at
the same magnification (470). (a) Control. Note venule and adjacent
arteriole with normal endothelial lining. (b) 4 h after parenteral LPS.
Note distended congested venule with clumping of red blood cells
and absence of endothelial nuclei. Arteriole appears intact. (c) 8 h
after parenteral LPS. The blood vessels are congested and distended-
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Figure 3. Colonization of the small intestinal wall by Salmonella 885
(streptomycin resistant) following 5 X 108 organisms given to SPF
mice on day 0. Note maximum recovery on day 3 and decline there-
after (open columns unchallenged counts). Infection persists up to
day 43. On day 7, 14, 28, and 42 postoral infection, groups of five
mice were challenged with 50 ,ug C5LPS. The bacterial recovery in
small intestinal wall (hatched columns) was increased compared to
unchallenged controls 24 h later. Each bar was the mean of experi-
ments on groups of five mice. The variability was < 5%.

and the endothelial nuclei are large, rounded, and detached from the
wall in the venule. The homogeneous appearance in the lumen sug-
gests a fibrin thrombus. The arteriole is slightly distended but the en-
dothelium appears normal. (d) 24 h after parenteral LPS. The abnor-
malities in the venule are persistent with homogeneous material sug-
gesting fibrin thrombus. The arteriole is still apparently unaffected.

mice, given as three separate infusions at 60-min intervals (Fig.
5). When the plasma pools were absorbed with Sepharose IVB
coupled to antibody to C5LPS, recipient 885SR precondi-
tioned mice were unaffected (Fig. 5).

Antibodies to LPS blocked the effect ofLPS challenge. Sub-
cutaneous administration ofLPS as an LPS-antibody complex
reduced its effect in mice (Fig. 6). Blocking was effective when
antibody was given intravenously to mice at the same time as,
or half an hour earlier than the LPS challenge. Antibodies
directed against LPS of other serotypes (e.g., anti-S. Minnesota
218S or R595) or antibody to lipid A, were effective in block-
ing (Table II). Similarly, reacting C5LPS with polymyxin B in
vitro blocked its ability to produce vascular lesions and diar-
rhea (Table II).

Subcutaneous C5LPS challenge enhanced the growth ofa
variety ofbacteria in the bowel. Enhanced recovery of luminal
bacteria after LPS challenge was not confined to Salmonellae,
since the recovery of V. cholera 569B, Shigella flexneri, H.
influenzae, L. plantorum, and Bacteroides fragilis was also
increased 24 h after C5LPS challenge, when the challenge im-
mediately followed transoral administration of the bacteria
(Table III). Luminal fluid accumulation and microvascular
lesions occurred in all challenged animals.
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Figure 4. Dose response
to subcutaneous chal-
lenge with C5LPS in
885SR preconditioned
mice. Bacterial recovery
from small intestinal
wall without LPS chal-
lenge (o) and 24 h after
varying amounts of
C5LPS.

7- Figure 5. Effect of
_. transfer of post C5LPS

6 _ challenge plasma to
5 885SR preconditioned

mice on quantitation of
4 885SR from the small

intestinal wall 24 h
* 3 later. Controls: 1, No
0 ~~~~~~~~~~challenge; 2, plasma
2 ~~~~~~~~~fromSPFmice; 3,

, plasma from 885SR
preconditioned mice.

0.
2 Intravenous saline had
2o 3 A 8 c similar results (not
car&Pos Comm~Vol shown). Postchallenge:

A, fresh pooled plasma. B, pooled plasma kept on ice for 3 h. C,
pooled plasma after absorption by Sepharose IVB coupled to anti-
body to C5LPS.

LPS and OMPfrom gram negative bacteria caused micro-
vascular lesions. Microvascular lesions, luminal fluid accu-
mulation and enhancement of growth of 885SR, were consis-
tently produced by challenging 885SR preconditioned mice
with LPS or OMP from Salmonella 885, S. typhimurium C5 or
LT2, LPS from V. cholera 569B, and S. flexneri and OMP
from H. influenzae (Table IV). Cell walls prepared from Ba-
cillus cereus, L. plantorum, and Bacteroides fragilis did not
affect the mice.

Large amounts ofCSLPS given enterally induced the vas-
cular lesion. Intestinal luminal fluid accumulation or en-
hanced bacterial recovery was not found in any 885SR pre-
conditioned mice given 0.5 or 1.0 mg ofC5LPS intragastric or
by enema. However, histopathological examination of entire

Table I. Dose Response ofMice to Parenteral LPS Challenge

Mean
Dose of LPS Dose enhancement

causing producing of bacterial
lesion in at lesion in growth over

Route of least 2/5 all mice unchallenged
Type of mice challenge mice in group controls

Ag pg logo counts

SPF Subcutaneous 50 200 3.13
Preconditioned
SPF Subcutaneous 10 50 3.14

Conventional
(CON) Subcutaneous 10 50 2.97

Preconditioned
CON Subcutaneous 10 50 3.03

Preconditioned
SPF Intravenous 10 ng* 10 1.08

Mice challenged subcutaneously with 2, 5, 10, 50, and 100 tg C5LPS
and additional challenges of 200 and 500 ,g in SPF animals. Entire
small intestine harvested 24 h after LPS challenge from five controls
and five challenged animals and cultured quantitatively for marker
organism (Salmonella 885SR). Enhancement of bacterial growth
given as log1o counts over unchallenged controls. In SPF and conven-
tional mice 885SR was given as a marker organism at time of LPS
challenge.
* For intravenous dose response LPS was given as three separate in-
jections at 60-min intervals at levels I Mg or lower.

preparations of the small intestine and colon of these mice
showed vascular endothelial damage in 30-50% of lamina
propria blood vessels in the upper 3 cm of the small intestine
when LPS was given intragastric and in the distal 3 cm of the
colon when LPS was administered by enema (Fig. 7).

Discussion

Bacterial endotoxins and LPS have a variety of biological ef-
fects in mammalian systems. Research has concentrated on

the role ofLPS in endotoxic shock, particularly associated with
septicemia and on the modulation ofthe immune system and
other mechanisms of resistance to infection (15, 16). The
present results show that parenteral administration of LPS to
mice caused a vascular lesion in the intestinal mucosa with
fluid accumulation in the gut lumen leading to diarrhea. This
lesion was dose related and dependent on the presence ofgram
negative gut flora, since it could be produced by smaller doses
ofLPS in either conventionalized mice or SPF mice precondi-
tioned with an enteral infection a week earlier by Salmonella
885, a gram negative invasive organism. The vascular lesion
was induced by a variety of LPS, but not by cell wall prepara-

tions from gram positive organisms or Bacteroides. The exu-

7 Figure 6. Effect of anti-

_- body to 885LPS on sub-
6 _ _ challenge

5* with 885LPS in 885SR
_ preconditioned mice.

4 _ Quantitation of 885SR
in small intestinal wall
24 h after subcutaneous

t2 challenge. Controls: No
LPS, SPF mice infected

I with 88SR 8 d earlier;

0 _ _ _ _______ _ _ Ab IV, SPF mice in-NoAb 2 3 fected with 885SR and

IPS
challenged with 885 an-

C 88APS -t ~~~tibody IV on day 7;
AbSC, SPF mice infected with 885SR and challenged with 885 anti-
body SC on day 7. SPF mice infected with 885SR and challenged
with 50 Mg 885LPS subcutaneously on day 7, 885LPS + antibody: 1,
885LPS and antibody complexed in vitro. 2, 885LPS subcutaneously
antibody IV at the same time. 3, 885LPS subcutaneously antibody
IV half an hour earlier.
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Table II. LPS Antibody or Polymyxin B Reduces Severity
ofLPS-induced Lesion

Mean bacterial
recovery in small

No. sick in intestinal wall 24 h
Type of challenge groups of 5 mice postchallenge

logo counts

Unchallenged control 0 4.70
885LPS 5 6.52
885LPS + Anti-885 3 5.65
Unchallenged control 0 4.51
CMLPS 5 7.67
C5LPS + Anti-C5 1 5.88
CMLPS + Anti-R595 1 4.83
C5LPS + Anti-lipid A 1 4.71
C5LPS + Polymyxin B 1 4.73

SPF mice were preconditioned 7 d before LPS challenge by giving
885SR orally. 50 Ag of LPS alone or as complex with antibody or
polymyxin B were given subcutaneously to groups of five mice.
Small intestine harvested and counted for recovery of 885SR 24 h
later.

dation offluid allowed the proliferation ofa variety ofbacteria,
including anaerobes, if present in the intestinal tract. The cen-
tral role of LPS in the causation of the lesion was established
by the failure to transfer the lesion to recipient mice by post-
challenge plasma from which LPS had been removed by affin-
ity chromatography. The lipidA moiety ofLPS is probably the
effector of this lesion since the LPS action could be blocked by
treating LPS with polymyxin B or antisera to rough strains of
Salmonellae (R595) or lipid A. It is now accepted that biologi-
cal effects of LPS are due to its lipid A moiety (15).

Endotoxins can increase resistance to infection or heighten
susceptibility depending on experimental conditions (15). Sev-

Table III. LPS Challenge Enhances the Growth ofBacteria
Present in the Intestine

Enhancement over unchallenged
controls 1010 counts

Small intestine Colon

Organisms Lumen Wall Lumen Wall

Salmonella 885 4.44 2.97 3.54 3.56
S. typhimurium LT2 1.36 1.84 3.33 4.57
S. typhimurium C5 3.13 1.08 3.04 3.56
V. cholera 569B 1.67 0.33 1.69 0.00
H. influenzae 1.12 1.41 1.56 1.41
S. flexneri 4.38 3.73 3.40 3.55
L. plantorum 3.29 2.68 1.48 2.49
B. fragilis 1.84 1.68 0.94 1.00

Groups of 10 conventionalized mice were given the marker bacteria
orally and half the group challenged with C5LPS within half an
hour. Intestinal luminal contents and wall harvested 24 h later and
bacteria quantitated on streptomycin-containing plates. Results ex-
pressed as mean enhancement of bacteria in challenged animals
compared to unchallenged controls.

Table IV. LPS and OMPfrom Aerobic Gram Negative Bacteria
Induce the Lesion while Cell Wallsfrom Anaerobes and Gram
Positive Bacteria was Ineffective

No. of sick mice Mean enhancement of
Type of challenge in groups of 5 bacteria over controls

logo counts

LPS preparation
S. typhimurium C5 5 3.78
Salmonella 885 5 1.78
Vibrio cholera 569B 4 1.11
S. flexneri 4 1.57

OMP or cell wall preparations
S. typhimurium C5 5 2.28
Salmonella 885 5 1.21
H. influenzae 4 0.94
B. fragilis 0 0
B. cereus 0 0
L. plantorum 0 0

Groups of five SPF mice preconditioned with 885 SR 7 d earlier
were challenged with 50 ug of each preparation and the bacterial re-
covery 24 h later from small intestinal wall quantitated and com-
pared to unchallenged controls.

eral infections have been shown to increase the susceptibility
of animals to the harmful effects of LPS (17-19). Among the
various biological effects of LPS, its action on vascular endo-
thelium is particularly relevant to the study reported here. LPS
in large amounts can directly damage and strip offthe vascular
endothelium (20, 21). Local application of small amounts of
LPS can sensitize the vascular endothelium and a subsequent
LPS challenge can produce vascular lesions with fluid exuda-
tion (10). This phenomenon, the local Shwartzman reaction,
was initially reported in the rabbit skin (22), but recent reports
indicate that the vasculature ofthe kidney is also susceptible to
such reactions (23).

Studies on the mechanism of pathogenesis of the Shigella
group of organisms during the first decade of this century
showed that the infusion of filtered broths or heat-killed cul-
tures of Shigella produced, in addition to a neurotoxic syn-
drome, hemorrhagic enteritis in a variety of experimental ani-
mals (24-28). A careful analysis of these reports suggests that
while the neurotoxic syndrome can be ascribed to the Shiga
toxin (29), the endotoxin content of these preparations could
also have contributed to the hemorrhagic enteritis. The work
of Sanarelli in the 1920s also suggests that endotoxin-induced
diarrhea was a possibility (30). There is very little in the litera-
ture regarding the effects ofLPS on the gut until 1962, when a
group ofJapanese workers showed that parenteral administra-
tion ofLPS preparations to mice, led to proliferation ofgastro-
intestinal luminal bacteria (31). Subsequent work clearly es-
tablished that this enhancement of bacterial growth was sec-
ondary to fluid exudation, since the bacterial growth could be
suppressed by enteral administration of unabsorbable antibi-
otics like Neomycin (1 1).

A clinical relevance for this effect of LPS was suggested by
the observation of the vascular lesion in the rectal mucosa of
adults with acute diarrhea in southern India (6). The vascular
lesions in the mice in the present study closely resembles the
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gram negative bacteria with penetrating potential may be
"sampled" by the Peyer's patches and other gut associated
lymphoid tissue. Their digestion by macrophages could release
small amounts of LPS within the mucosa, which could then
initiate the vascular lesion and fluid exudation. The exudation
would encourage further bacterial proliferation to perpetuate
the process. It is also possible that diarrhea itself may destabi-
lize the epithelioluminal barrier of the intestinal tract and en-
hance LPS absorption, which could then initiate the vascular
lesion with the additional fluid exudation leading to increased
severity of diarrhea. Thus the results of the present study sug-
gest that LPS could both be an initiator of diarrhea and a
determinant of clinical severity of illness. This would be a
hitherto undescribed mechanism in the pathogenesis of acute
diarrhea.

b

Figure 7. Effect of 1 mg C5LPS given as enema on colonic mucosal
blood vessels 24 h later (X 470). (a) Lamina propria venule with
damaged endothelium and congestion. (b) Submucosal capillary with
large damaged endothelial cell nuclei and congestion. These changes
were present only in scattered vessels.

vascular lesions reported in the patients. The dose response in
the mice is similar to the relationship between the prevalence
of the vascular lesion and the clinical severity of illness (6).
Based on the patient data it was hypothesized that, since the
gut vasculature is presensitized by LPS absorption, in the event
of acute diarrhea a further LPS challenge, either played a
causal role in pathogenesis or had a secondary effect deter-
mining the severity of clinical illness (7). The results reported
here establish that in an animal model, parenteral LPS chal-
lenge can damage the sensitized gut vasculature and lead to
fluid exudation and diarrhea.

It is necessary to consider how an LPS challenge may pro-
duce diarrhea in the clinical situation. Mice challenged with
large doses ofLPS enterally did not develop diarrhea, but there
were scattered foci of vascular damage in the areas of the gut
presumably exposed to the highest concentration of LPS. The
absorption of LPS from the mouse intestine is slow and in
small amounts (32), which may explain the localized vascular
lesion and the absence of significant fluid exudation with en-
teral challenge. There are several possible mechanisms by
which LPS could play a role in clinical acute diarrhea. Gram
negative flora of the intestinal tract could be lysed, by mecha-
nisms such as phage, releasing large quantities of LPS in close
proximity of the epithelial lining, which could then be ab-
sorbed and initiate the vascular lesion. It is also possible that
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